NOTE
from the editor

gearing
n
up for our city's most festive time of year,
we cast aside allegiance to our "Tex" culinary prefix
to pay homage to authentic "Mex" fare. Writer Gayle
Brennan Spencer hit the streets of San Antonio in
search of the flavors of Merida, Oaxaca and San Miguel de
Allende, only to find them in the most unsuspecting places
- a parking lot fringing the UTSA campus for starters. At
Chela's we encountered fall-off-the-bone Michoacan-style
carnitas; at Erick's on the northeast side, chorizo y papasstuffed pambazos, and lengua asada, guisada and lampreada
(400 pounds served each month, they tell us) at Taco Haven
in South town. Salsa recipes are guarded family secrets, so
don't ask, just saborea. (page 54).
Apart from FIESTA, there are many things about spring to celebrate. Goats are kidding and grazing, bringing us
flavorful chevres. We talked with gourmet cheese experts about pairing the varieties of the season with other foods
and wines (page 62). Strawberries are in full bloom in Poteet; this April the annual festival marks 65 years of raising
scholarships for local high school students (page 70).
This time a year ago, many of us were enthralled by the royal nuptials of Prince William and Kate Middleton,
including several ladies who gathered at Sarah Lucero's Dominion home for a royal tea to benefit HeartGift San
Antonio. Get ideas for hosting your own proper English tea, if for no other reason than to sport a great hat. Local
milliner Rita Crosby says there's a chapeau style for every woman; just no matchy-matchy unless you're the Queen
(page 32).
Also abloom in San Antonio is the presence of nationally acclaimed chefs, including Stephan Pyles, who recently
unveiled Sustenio at Eilan Hotel Resort & Spa. For those of you who have only admired the Tuscan village-like Eilan
from IH -10, take a closer look. At a recent press luncheon at Sustenio's signature community table, we tasted Pyles' and
Executive Chef David Gilbert's eight ceviches, a heavenly Poblano and Asiago soup along with l8-hour braised bison
short ribs, a mere sampling of the eclectic menu they've named "modern southwestern cuisine:' This issue's "Kitchen
Culture" story offers a behind-the-scenes look at how these dishes are executed with precision and finesse in one of
today's most sophisticated commercial kitchens (page 40).
As San Antonio's culinary and dining scene flourish, so does the importance of consumer reviews. In a time when
Internet rating sites abound, we look at Zagat, a pioneer in restaurant surveys, and why the recognized burgundy
decal on restaurant windows remains a trusted source. Bruce Auden's Biga on the Banks rates consistently among top
restaurants for food, service and decor; he shares what the rating system means for his success (page 76). And because
some say behind every successful man is a woman, we spotlight Debra Auden - wife, mother of four, gardener,
acclaimed baker and home school teacher (page 98). Happy Mother's Day, Mrs. Auden.
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